Cooling transformer materials are used for heat storage. In this study, phase change materials (PCM) were investigated in order to use them as alternative materials in cooling systems. PCM materials were tested and the results are presented. A transformer heating model was designed, heating spots were cooled down by application of PCM material to the model transformer. At the end of the study it was observed that heated phase change materials (PCM) kept cool during the same time period, compared to the control experiment.
Introduction
As it is the case for all electric machinery, during the operation of the the transformers, heat losses take place and windings get heated. Heat losses include the losses in iron core, due to the magnetic induction, and the copper losses that occur in consequence of the electrical current passing through the windings. It is necessary to transfer this heat to the external circuit and to reduce the transformer windings' temperature [1] . The biggest problem experienced in the operating transformers is the heating that occurs as a consequence of the losses taking place in the core and windings. Since the eect of heating of the isolating material determines the useful life of the transformer, the selection of the isolation materials is very important [2] .
While the standard average temperatures for the standard-class dry transformer are 80, 115 and 150
• C, the temperatures of the hottest point reaches 150, 185 and 220
• C respectively [3] . The expected life of transformers at various operating temperatures is not exactly known. When calculating the eects of operating temperature on the life of electrical isolation, it is generally agreed that higher operation temperatures than normal, reduce the useful life of a transformer, because of the damage induced in the isolation by the increased ambient temperature [45] .
For this reason, knowledge of the temperature in the hottest spot may help to increase the overload duration and lessen the limitations of a transformer, because heating of windings is not the same throughout the windings' height, under the normal working conditions of a transformer [67] .
Transformers may be subjected to overloads during * corresponding author; e-mail: erdal@sakarya.edu.tr operation. These overloads cause such high temperatures, above the average windings' temperature, to increase even further for short time durations. In turn, the heat causes premature aging of the insulating material of the windings. This aging causes breakdowns that may include short-circuit of the winding. There are signicant risks in cases of operation at temperatures above the heating limits of the isolation materials, used in the isolation of transformer windings.
Cooling systems of transformers have dierent types and forms [8] . Dierent cooling methods are generally based on dierent cooling materials, such as air, oil and water, and are conventionally used in the cooling of different types of transformers.
In order to achieve cooling in small power transformers and those used in energy transmission lines, usually additional equipment, oil maintenance, and fans for ventilating areas with inadequate circulation, are required. Thus the additional energy costs emerge. Phase changing materials (PCM) which are proposed here as an alternative for the conventional cooling methods, will reduce the windings' and core's temperature of the transformer without bringing in the additional energy consumption and will ensure cooling. In addition, by having various types of PCMs with dierent melting temperatures, the PCM can also be implemented in transformers with different cooling temperatures. These characteristics constitute an important advantage of the PCM material, regarding applications in transformer cooling [9] .
PCMs have started to be used nowadays in the cooling systems. PCMs have many variations with dierent types and characteristics. Conductivity, specic heat, melting point, density and cost are among the primary parameters that are taken into consideration during the selection of PCMs. The literature includes many studies that explain in details the advantages and disadvantages of phase changing materials and the suitability of their properties for various applications [1011] .
Materials that undergo through a phase-change within a suitable range of temperatures may be used to store thermal energy. Phase change may go from solid to liquid, from solid to gas and from gas to liquid. The basic principle here is the introduction of heat into a material under certain temperature and pressure conditions, or drawing heat from the material under such conditions. The thermal energy, which is either introduced into or is drawn from the material during phase change, is referred to, as the latent heat or phase change heat [12] .
The experimental results obtained from the tests, conducted with the PCM, proposed as an alternative to the current cooling methods of transformers, are presented in this study. In addition to proposing an alternative cooling method for transformers, the study also suggests a proposition for application of PCMs in electrical machinery, as well as their other known application areas, such as energy storage, solar energy, thermal storage, bioclimatic building architectures, food technology, medical applications, space thermal systems, construction technology and textile technology. Examination of the related literature shows that until today PCM was not used at all in the studies conducted on the cooling systems of dry and oil transformers. In this respect, it is considered that the study will provide scientic contribution in terms of being a model study.
Materials and Methods
In the present study, an alternative method of transformer cooling is proposed which takes advantage of PCMs. The spots of the transformer winding which are most heated at ambient temperature of 17
• C, without the addition of PCM, were determined by mathematical modeling. The temperature values obtained for these numbered spots were between 75
• C and 85
• C. However, with the application to the transformer of the PCM, it was observed that the temperature in the considered sections has decreased.
Experimental results and discussion
In the conducted experimental study the transformer, which was used as a test model, was cooled with the use of phase changing material. The selected model transformer was single phase, mantel type transformer with 8 kVA power and 220 V/36 V input/output voltages. The PCM used in thus study was Na 2 SO 4 ·10H 2 O sodium sulfate decahydrate, which changes phase between 25
• C and 40
• C.
Results obtained from model transformer
By connecting 10 Ohm rheostats, shown in Fig. 1a , to the output of the model transformer, the overload condition was created, 22 A current was transmitted and, under operation at 8 kVA load, the transformer was heated. In Fig. 1b the specic spots (most heated spots 1 to 4) , determined by the results of the mathematical model, are shown, before the addition of PCM, in which the instantaneous temperature values were recorded. After the application of PCM to the the model transformer (Fig. 1c) , the transformer was once again loaded above the nominal load, temperature values were measured in the hottest spots on the front and back windings and on the magnetic core of the transformer. The results are presented in Fig. 2 , where temperature values taken from the specic spots of the model transformer, before and after the application of PCM, are shown. 
Conclusions
In the present study, an alternative method of transformer cooling is proposed, which takes the advantage of phase changing materials. It was discovered that in the literature PCMs have never been used for transformer cooling.
In consequence, the experiments were carried out to test this idea. The values obtained from several heated points of the model transformer, before and after the application of PCM, were compared, and the following results were obtained for the model transformer: 1. The temperature values measured on the transformer without PCM were obtained by determining several areas of the transformer exhibiting increased heating. According to the temperature values read from these points, within the time frame from 5 to 5.30 minutes the temperatures at points 3 and 4 were between 79 and 83 • C, while the temperatures at points 1 and 2 of the winding and external body were 7980
• C in the same time frame. It was observed that with the use of PCM the values read during the similar period decreased to 71
• C for points 3 and 4, and to 7074
• C for points 1 and 2. According to these results it is determined, that application of PCM reduces temperature of the model transformer.
2. Although very good results were obtained during the experimental use of the chemicals, that store heat through phase change for the transformer cooling, the system may lose its eciency, since their use in combination would cause the chemicals to lose their functionality in short time.
3. By means of the technology of the 21 st century, which is the era of economy, combined transformer cooling systems may be rendered more ecient and attractive. This can be achieved by the discovery of new chemicals that are adequately economic and that do not lose their characteristics in consequence of long cycles, or by improvement of the existing chemicals in the way that will meet the required criteria for use of phase changing materials as an alternative to the custom transformer cooling systems.
